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SPORTS'AY MISS LETHA WINS 
AT CAPITAL

ROIT AND WASHING
TON BREAK EVEN

Hf» Miss LethaTakes 2.15 Trot and ■■
PENIS1 ■

Second to NoneÜ CENT Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairsyptfomptly.

iu and inspect o|#rline of Stoves

withejj^y Range

ERRED
Bonus.
(Jplica- Before purchasing call i 

and Ranges.
/

Guarantee

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.John. N.B. Pace at Capital in Fast Time ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
J

am ÊÊKKÊ That safeleellng when the fire bell
m rings Is^Maiued by having a policy
K in tha^fu.N Fire Office, the oldest fire

K ™ ln the world. See us or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEAWER, 68 Prince William Street,

■ m cessful race meeting the Fredericton 
trotting park has ever known. 

Summary:

Letha, 2.15; Burllne. 2.16%; Laura 
Merrill, 2.14%; Royal Lancer, 2.15%, 
and Dimple K, 2.19%. 
and Laura Merrill were the favor-
i,e?i °d<1r, rank ‘?v heata t° d “ d“ Leonard XVUton brh. by Wilton 
tïlfeveb't.^ltwRlîtier “intern*: by George Wilke. (Cum-

°J,n“ U,h0probab,yd1-eP,e"P'.n ",Üe ThomasL. b, ' ,Ga..a,h.,,ï'
history of harness racing In the Marl £^ Mabck', 0™,,!!^,°'^^’ '
tlmb Provinces have six consequent Tatum b& ^outiller)..............
be«» been Paced in a .mgle race^ln hjj ^^tm'.Carroi.,' .'.3 0 7 
auch remarkab y Idle Moments, bm (Raymond) .4 « 6

r?fveaas 214% Mabel T.. bm (Cameron). ..555
the' fifth heat was paced in 2.15%, g-lï^lSK.............. ‘ 9 9 Columbus, Ohio. Sept 21.—Penisa
and the sixth In 2.17. Miss Letha ‘ Maid’s victory over the Hoster-Colum
SUrwUhtB.rr.‘,L r̂er,rtnh5,P. ^ TR°T ^ PACK bus stake favorite, Margin was the

XX, intthth“ume br™* fffJtS ra‘e.^e Maid

H was Laura Merrill she had to con- Pole by General Wllkea won the last two heats after the list
tend against. " Burllne. by displaying (MeCoomhs) . ■ • • 1 2 4 3 1 1 one. In which Margin made a break at
soeed and powers of endurance that Burllne, hi. by Online the first quarter turn was taken by
Overfed even HU owner, outstepped (Leonard)... . . . . .2 3 1 1 4 3 Jailk _McKerron.
rae held and was heartily applauded Laura Nier rill, bm. by Len- In the second heat the race was
tne neia » , half a neck tell (Raymond)................4 1 - - 2 - virtuanv decided. Margin hooked up
ahead .rf tii^FalrvlUe mare. The first Royal lancer, bh (Carroll) 5 4 3 4 3dr wUh H,.nlsa Maid and they teamed
ahead of the *airviI‘e . . f t, Dimple K., brm (Gerow) 3 <lr . . .. . lu j 92. The third quar-quarter was made In the fast time of T1Pme_2.u%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%. 11 ,0^ 3U 14 sw„„ds. ,,
31% seconds, a p' 2.15%, 2.17. when the turn home was made a Mr. J. D. K. MacNaughton,

He also captured the next heat MoRt of the horses which competed " . the struggle harder ha™. the well known curie,
with Laura Merrill again in second fn thc races here will be shipped to ?!5 the pair slowed down Jack Me the city yesterday and In conversa- London> Sept- 2l.-Arrived: Str.
position and Miss Isetha third. Ini the Hallfax hy special train tomorrow. « tour lengtlis hack at the i0IJ wlth . The Standard told of^ toot Anglian. Boston,
fifth beat Laura Merrill, who had been Evidence was submitted to the . re(l ’uartera vamv with a rare ball activities on th® No*'lJ Fleetwood. Sept. 20—Arrived: Bark
well Into the game with the leading judge8 this morning to show that Bar- . Qf H(1' but broke just as h*- league with three teams‘ rePre8***'*■' Araoan, Dalhousie, N. B. 
horses, took on a spurt and beat out vey McCoy was not instrumental in . lh tvvo mare8. He ran over *ng ( ampbellton, Newcastle and Liverpool, Sept. 21.—Arlved: Str.
the field In the race down the home navlng Driver Gallagher brought to finish line and was set back to Chatham has been proposed and Mr 8achem ti(J8toll. 
stretch. Burllne taking last place. Lady Belmont’s stall yesterday when place. Penisa Maid was two -MacNaughton ^ieX®8 .Glasgow, Sept. 21.—Arlved:
Her victory created great excitement he was assaulted. Mr. McC oy dis . .. , ead of Margin. Margin. ot s,l\c \ a ,vaKue ls practicable and puruessja xew York, via Moville.
In the bund stand, and many sport. ,fialmed all responsibility In eonnec. toughs $100 ,0 ,25 would be productive of much good llancb^ter Sept' ‘lo.-Xrtlved:
who had staked cash against her tl01l with the assault. The ?,? was kept at first choice after lier loss 1 • ,, . , d of Strs. Doiisbrook. Grindstone Island,
chances began to grow weary. Roy <U of the judges was announced as tol- 11 opening head, when Jack Me- ™n^at,0h„s la tb(, dfa° -v »•: Michael Ontchoukoff. Mlraml-

mSiÊÊii ” S5S.3SS ssssi—s * ^
Srt and set a "pace which Laura „r, flue and jne >v.rt '«'pension a^nllea,s wr, 'rotted by âr.î ÀÜddh sbrough, Sept. 20-Salled:
Merrill seemed unable to overcome. | for Driver H McCoy and the mare Th™Harvesier (bam,d i„ the pool Teadv beg onlng to stow s°gns of Sir. Ctdinroas. MontVeal.
It was a very pretty rac!e. fOT“. per : La,|>’ Belmont. nwarded Sor. ing) to win the Polumbus purs*-. h'^fl|K tj.e football fever Joe Wood Swansea, Sept, is.—Arrived: Bark
home stretch, and a mighty cheer Driver Gallagher wm awarded $.5 wg^ R favorlte for seôOhd hon- • ?„bbyr shape thin he ever ! Ulnx. P:ucu, N S.
broke forth from the crow-d s^ -l as from the w nnlng - ■ ors. secured (hum by bestmg ottt b mag,.„ à splendid coach for the. Fleetwood, Sept. 20.—Arrived: Bark
Letha shot under the wire a .inner «Br drltWg the mare Beatrice Bellini in the third heat• !leara as „ell as Muf able t0 put up Arson. Dalhousie, N B.
of the heat and the race. Laura _ Drl er j,el“a Pi tor Ella Ambulator, winner of the -Æ91 v]assv pame at 1)uaru.r, With him, Spoktu: H ip Norwood, Yarmul'.h,

pace in strr-tght heats was a strong i he w|jj have Ltdgh Luggie and in the N. S., for Buenos Ayres, Sept-tuber
favorite and was the third victorious haJf division Watters and Watllng 1. lat. 8 8.; long. 35 W.
"member of the T. Vt - Murphy staDie a|<a Htln ou hand with a number uf London, Sept. 21.—Sailed:
in two days. Summaries: younger players to draw from. Iu Lancastrian, Boston.

2.09 TROT. the forward line, if the team be made Liverpool,
Columbus purse 83,000, three neats. Q tuWît u-am. Chatham has some men Saxouia, Bostou.

The Harvester, b h, by alnut who could carry everything before
Hal (Geers) ................................... 1 „ them, and the closing down of the

Genteel H.. gib. (Snow). . . ••> «* - mm8 gives plenty of opportunity for
Beatrice Bellini, bm, (Dlcker-

Nancv Royce, bin. (McCarthy).5 2 5 
judge Lee. eh. (E. Benyon). -4 a 4 
Brace Girdle, l.m. (McMahon), -ds 

Time—2.08%. 2.08%. 2.08%.

Exhibition Grounds. Fredericton, N. 
B., Sept. 21—The exhibition 
this afternoon attracted a large crowd 
of spectators and were by long odds 
the most successful of the four day’s 
meeting. The greatest Interest cen
tered In the 2.15 ‘trot and pace and 
while horsemen expected fast time 
would be made they were completely 
carried away by the remarbable per
formance of Miss Letha, Burllne and 

Miss Letha won the 
but Burllne and Laura Merrill 
her close run for the money and

’PIHC BUREAU
IPE IT men frst * “4e-

Header Flayed at Wash
ington Goes to Visitors 

Philadelphia Loses.
~~x6£>

Washington, D. C.,y Sept. 21—Be- 
ore the largest crowd of the season 
Washington and Detroit broke even 
k today's double-header, the 
Lme going to the visitors by the 
lore of 3 to 1, while the locals scored 
lahut-out In the second, 2 to 0. Wil- 

and Gray fought it out in the 
IEt. The former allowed but two 
KM. Gray was hit pafely six times, 
ne hit "being a drive for three bases 
U Bush. A phenomenal catch by 
lobb In the sixth inning probably 
faved the game. With two on bases 
ind two out Lelivelt hit into short 
Ight. It appeared as though the ball 
vould surely fall safe but Cobb came 
n on the run. dived for the ball and 
ilthough he slid along on one side of 

with the ball.

Miss Letha 2.21 PACE. Sensation of Grand Cir
cuit Races at Columbus 
Comes With Victory of 
Maid.

St John, N. B.

.i l l
WHAT ABOUT YOUR W INTUIT OVERCOAT?

Drop us your order on a earf and wMJ^t is ‘yet early, we will call 
for it. You won’t know it wœn l^^roies back. We deliver also.

The BOSTON CLEANING>TOSSING CO.,

4 8
a 4

iness is Kept Poil-1 
e Doings of the 
Reads But Two

8 2
6 3 8

126 Mill Street
Laura Merrill.

tk FOOTBALL TO 
BOOM THIS 

YEAR IN NORTH

LITE SHIPPING NEWSgave
it was anybody’s victory right up to 
the close of the sixth heat.

In the final heat of the 2.25 class 
Patchen

21.—A press clipping 
n installed at the Va- 
reads only two news- 

lervatore Romano, the 
>f the Holy See, and1 
Venice. All the other I 
>ers are read by 
t, who cuts out all the ■ 
t and sends the cI)|j- ■ 
"ardinal Merry del Val. J 
marks in blue pencil H 

lortarice which he con-4 
e Pope ought to see | 
ds the clippings of the e 
». who only reads what | 
iis Secretary of State. I 
lier of foreign newspa-1 
to the Secretaries of 1 
our clerks who know I 
n, Spanish and Eng- | 
portant paragraphs re- I 
n news, translate them I 
d send them to tito.l 
ping of foreign news- 
r, is generally done by 
lend to Rome news of 
led in the newspapers
ngs are bound separate- | k 
trding to countries and t 
ording to newspapers f 
ndexed for future ref
loat bulky boks of re
relate to 

o Tyrrell and to Murri, 1 
the Italian Modernists, j

first
unfinished yesterday, Joe

out in great form and won 
Lady Belmont finished 

The

Canadian Porta.

handsomely.
second and Quincy A. third, 
time of the heat was 2.211-4. Leon
ard Wilton of the Trltes* stables of 
Salisbury, one of the best bred stal
lions in the Maritime PiOvinces won 
the 2.21 stake in straight heats. He 
was a favorite in the betting and. ap
peared to have speed to burn. This 
race had nine starters and they all 
seemed to do their best to win.

Thomas J.. owned by Thomas J. 
Boyer of Woodstock came out of his 

de_ shell during the first heat and gave 
the talent quite a 

This horse is a

Montreal, Que., Sept. 21.—Arrived 
str Mount Temple, Loudon.

Halifax, N B, Sept. 21.—Arrived str 
I Kunawhu i Brj London and cleared 
fur St John, N 13.

Sailed strs Florlzel (Br) New York; 
Rosalind (Br) St John, F.

British Ports.
of Chat- 

r was in

ds face he came up 
Washington’s 

,eloped In the first Inning from a 
»se on balls, an error and a wild 
Y*w. In the sixth, Bush tripled anil 
ifter Cobb had struck out, Crawford 
Angled to left and Bush scored.

In the ninth, a single by D. Jones, 
, base on balls to Bush, a force out 

Crawford and

Str.surnrlse. 
bad actor, but he 

proved today that he possesses Speed 
by t&King second money. Cecil Mack 
which hitherto has shown preference 
for last place, also put on steam to
day and in the second heat gave Wil
ton the warmest brush he had during 
the race. She held the pole during 
the first half, covering the distance 
in 1.08%. Tattam, driven by Boutil- 
ief, made a pdor showing in the first 
two heats, but in the second he land
ed second place. The fastest time of 
the race was 2.17%. which means 
that Wilton lowered his record to 
2.17%.

Starters in the 2.15 class were Miss

I j j Cobh, a pass to 
Mortality's single to right aent 1) 
Tones and Cobb over the rubber.

In the second game, the champions 
Walter Johnson a great pur- - 

.specially when a hit would h 
,cored runs. Killian allowed three 
ilts bunched in one Inning. In the 
lourth Milan reached second when

______________ K rom Jones allowed bis roller to go
14 vgween his legs. A long single toIHGEON HIS 4 kïSSSwS 

IED NEW SEBUM

’ound

Modernism *
UprrUI was less than a neck behind, from the winnings of Mel y a v.. 
This brought to a close the most sue driving the mare on the 18th inst.

Str.

Pigskin Chasers Are In Line 
For Opening of Footer Season

Sept. 21.—Sailed: Str.

Ultglaub died out to left 
but Qessler placed a clean stngletn

f5‘or rg,rrroVoheorcohh is a
sensational. The scores:

. . .100000000—1 3 0 
... .000100002—3 6 2 

Batteries—Gray and Street;
apd Stanage. Time—1.30. Um- 
-Evans and Dineen. 

econd game : 
shington .. 

trolt • • •

32 Foreign Ports.

In former years. Newcastle turned 
lifty team and Cecil Mer- 
rly of Chatham is look- 

to re-organizing the 
He has some good 

and should give the

Havre, Sept. 20.—Sailed: Str. Pom
eranian, Montreal.

Reedy Island. Del., Sept. 21.—Pass- 
e., down: Schr. Annie M. Parker, 
Philadelphia for St. John, X. 13.

New London, Conn., Sept. 21.—Sail
ed: Schr. Garfield White (Br.), from 
New York, Nova Scotia.

City Island, N. Y., Sept. 21.— 
Bound south, sells Mattie J Ailes, St 
George, X B.; Hattie Dunn. Hauts- 
port. N S; Benjamin Russell, Alma, 
N B: Carrie C Ware. Point Wolf. N 
B; Ixiis V Chaples, St John. N 13, via 
New Haven ; Willeua Gertrude, Parrs- 
boro, N S.

Bound east, tug Gypsum King, New 
York for Spencer's Island, X S, tow
ing barges Daniel M Munro and Lew
is II St John for Windsor, N S. 

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 21.—Arriv- 
rtb ed schs Preferen

2 4 3was very 
Washington .. » 
Detroit................

pretty i 
au, forme 

ing forward 
team this

o if, TROT. men behind
rival xr at Chatham ..a hard tussle.

(3 heats.I As regards the personnel of the
Hoster-Columbus Stake, $10.000. ('ampbellton team. Mr. MacN'aught 

Penisa Maid. bm. by Pennant _ was not informed but the revival
(   ................................................„ athletic and field sports on the North

Jack MvKerron. bh. (Shank). .1 3 4 ; stwr„ has extended to the Resti 
Margin, vom. i McDonald!. . .2 2 2 |goU(he town and the young men are 
Générai H.. bh. (Haag) • • j * •• in excellent shape for booting the 
hllewise bir. (Patterson) • .o pig8kiu this season. George Clark. 

Time- 2.07%. 2.00%. 2.07%. formerly of the Carleton Interned
lutes has been making his home in 
(’ampbellton this summer and is do
ing much to boom the sport.

Mr. MacNaughton says Cribb 
newiy-discovered runner on the 
Shore is in proper training and ex
pects to com pet «• at 
sports here on Oct. 9th.

fist Cholera Claim- 
ive Been Found by i Utte
f Pasteur Institute fc-,—; ..000,0100,-201

ent Confirmed. ■Jltroit .................. 000000000—0 01
Batteries—Johnson and Street ; KI1- 

■li&n and Schmidt. Time—1.35. Urn- 
t. 21.—Juat at the mo- 1 Ptre.-Dlh=en aud Bvaua 
Oera threatens to reach Phlladclyhla. Pa Sept. -L St.
elgium it is announced Louis today defeated Phlladeipnia oy
tHH a youS* ItalUu ' : to 1. The St. Louis team was made
working at the Pasteur up of three young outfielders, while
-aris fo? some veîïa "wo of its regular outfielders were in
ectlôù of Profs Roux lnfle,d P"altlon8' The la,u£ lliow,hV,fa
8 haa discovered a so J>ut uo a splendid flame^ Bailey held
cholera which he haa ^^'VeTora 1- 7he sev'enth
eterrtura “ ^ Pn In «ror by Collins, a wild pitch

•gav^bsure’'results* fo7 f the SïhthlnnînK PMMelphla had the

o experiment with the > XTlng nm lh the ninth
enSeuD“ faCt Wh° Were f Inning on his single, Greggs’ sacrifice.
ilkoffPconflrmed hi, pu- fPvw'» out ond Wo,,ace'8 SlU8‘e' Th<> 

s. but says that an anti- I score: ,,,or a vaccine again,t I Philadelphia................ 3 2
affklne's was quite un- < !| St. Louis........ ■ ■ .000000101 -

■ precaution of boiling j Batteries—Morgan and Lit lnastone.
and being careful about f Bailey and Killlfor. Time Le
formed a perfect safe. Jplrcs—O’Loughlln and „

cholera. A Boston. Mass., Sept. 21.—Çy Young
•* as beaten today on the local grounds 

M the second time since he left the 
team this year, the home club 

g, 7 to 3 In an uninteresting 
The veteran pitcher was hit 

hard while Smith was generally ef
fective. Manager McGuire was 
seated with a floral piece before 

The score:

win
i him

MELVA P. IS 
SWAPPED FOR 

P. BARRYMORE

Saturday Will Sec foot
ball in full Swing All 
Over the Country.

Pennsylvania is To Play 
Gettysburg — Harvard 
Year Begins Sept. 29.

MARATHONS 
WILL NOT PLAY 

WOODSTOCK

hi

2.09 ('LASS. PACING.
(3 in 5.)

s. th*? 
No ce. St JohV N B; 

Let tie R Russell, Parrsboro, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 21.— 

Arrived sell Silver Star (Bri New 
Bedford for Maitland. N S.

Forei 
Providence, R 

ed sell Romeo, St John, X B.
Saunderstown. R. !.. Sept. 21.—Ar

rived sell Minnie Slauson, Wickford 
for St John, X B.

Purse $1.200.
Ella Ambulator, bm. by Ambula-

tor i Murphy) ■ ■ ■ l 1 i
Flying Jim. bs. IBlrney). . - - 3 '
Byron Kay. bR (Wilson). . .
Rtllh D„ bm, (Lane) . • • ■ •» 2 ?
Billy B., ch*. (Avery-Snow). . .. 
Shamrock, chh. (Loomis). • • -J j “ 
Shaughran. bh (Davis). . . . •« •' 4 
Sir Milton, sg (Jackman). . Jus 
Complex, bh. (Commons! . .lb.D» 
W D. S.. dig. (Baunders). . .o <di 

Time—2.06%. 2.06%. 2.0,%.
2.17 CLASS. TROTTING.

(3 in 5.)

It Is not likely that the Marathons 
will accept the challenge of the Wood- 
stock baseball team to play here Sa - 

for Provincial hou- 
the matter yester- 

of the Mara

Fredericton. Sept. 21 Mel va P„ 
2.23. the winner of the three minute 
trot race here last week, has chang
ed hands and la now the property of 
Mr. G. W. Gerow, of Fort Fairfield, 
Me., who was put up behind her by 
the judges in the thi 
race here on Saturday and landed her 
a winner. Mr. Gerow expects Mel va P. 
to be a great race mure and a record 
of 2.23 for the fifth heat of the win
ning race over a heavy track is an 
indication that she is somewhat of a 
trottt r. Mel va P. is by Sabledom, a 
son of Sakle Wilkes. Her dam is Chart
reuse by Sir YValktl. a son of llani- 
bleton 10. Both the sire and dam of 
Mel va were imported by Hon. Amos 
Etter. of Amherst. X. S.. and on her 
liant s side she has four crosses of 
llamblcton 10. Iu exchang 
P. her former owner, Mr.
(Ott, of Sussex, has got Perla Barry- 

re. a pacer, with a four-year-old 
rk of 2.22%. She Is by Barry 

a son of Barton Wilkes and hei 
is Perla. 2.26%, by Nutwood and her 
grand dam is by Electioneer. She 
weighs 1,150 pounds in racing condi-

the E. D.

urday afternoon 
ors. Speaking of 
day. the management o 
thons said that although they were 
anxious to defend their claim of Pro- 
vincial champions, still they did not 
think that either Woodstock or New
castle had any right as a claimant of 
championship honors. The Masjrthons 
had endeavored to bring the Wood- 
stock team to St. John during the 

but for some unknown rea- 
they refused to come. Iu Aug 

Greeks went to XN oodstock 
and played two games with the pick 
of the town, which also had upon Its 
line-up three imported men from 
Maine who were very fast. =>t. John 
woo both games, having but little dif
ficulty In defeating the now aspirants 
for Provincial honors. However, the 
dell published In yesterday mornings 
papers does not seem to have been 
taken seriously by the Greeks. They 
state that Woodstock has not played 
anv team of consequence lu the Prov
ince while the Marathons number 
both Fredericton and Moncton among 
their victories.

Fredrlcton has not been heard from 
Inleh us to whether they intend com 
ing to St. John to play the cham
pions. and it looks ns though the 
Marathons would be left in undisput
ed possession of the championship.

Ports.
Sept. 21.—Arriv-GAVE UP ‘NAILS 

TO PLAY BALL
j

rd heat of the
few of theBoston, Sept. 21.—A 

eastern college football elevens begin 
their seasons of scheduled games this 
week, but by far the greater number 
of them have no games until the first 
of next month. Penn opens the season 
on Saturday with a game with Gettys
burg and will undoubtedly follow the 
policy of former years in sending a 
large number of men into the contest. 
This policy is not Penn's alone, but 
the Quakers generally give their ma
terial a thorough tryout in real games 
and make it a point to have this try-

eues, the yo 
lie W

the first time he was tried out by Jim
McGuire.

‘I remember when Harry quit 
1 school. Let's see. lie must a been about 

14 an' big for his age. I allow none 
! of us thought much about the boy 
I then. He just hung around the cor- 
j ner drinking beer and smokin' them 
there cigarettes until he began to 
cough like a lunger.

• Bout this time n young feller 
named Pastor, who was a tall player, 

rry to throw 
»ys got to be tbieker'n 
tv soon I noticed that 

his old habits. He told 
said he'd make a great 

pitcher if he'd stop smokin’ and drink- 
in'.

‘‘Well, sir, that there boy used to 
practice every day and pretty soon 
his pale cheeks disappeared and his 
eve got healthy and he began to look 
like a man. I guess lie did fair to mid
dlin' down in Carolina, where he 
pitched for the Goldsboro nine. I 
heord as how he won 21 and lost 9 
games. What's that? He beat the 
great Chicago team, too? Well, I 
swan. I knuwed there was something 
in that boy all the time.”

1’pon the shoulders of young “Ham” 
Fish falls the burden of leading this 
vear’s Harvard eleven to victory. Last 
fall Harvard put the kibosh on Yale.

critics, and it

ung southpaw Otis, who 
bite Sox on their heads

summer, 
son 
ust the

Purse $1,200.
Lady Stately, bm, by Stately

(McDonald)... • • • • • ' J *» 9
Ladv Vincent, bm «Shank). . - -
Ashland Clay. -lis. (Hogan).. • -3 4 4
Startle, bg. (Gahagun»................... j ‘
Sir Todd, bs (Proctor). . • ;» •
Remorseful bg. (Commons). .
The Saklroman. bg < Moore) .6 »> • 
Little Ked. bg (Hopkins! . -, » 
Ariiot IL. brh (E. Benyonl. 14
John B. Honavy, bh. (Niles).
Farfalla. brm. ( Dickerson I... -SI 
Silver Barrou. bh. (Giers . A~ 9dr 
Miss Barritone. bm ( McDevitt) .11 ds 

isv Elkiiut. sm (Kelsey). . 13 ds
Gilt, bm (Saunders). • ■ -JJ

VSTOCK EXCHANGE, 

vate wire, to J. C. Mac

>7Boston
wlnnln
game. t Ne for Mel va

J. T. Pres-

'the Xlecellaneoos. X
Cleveland. .

out early in the season.
Harvard's year does not begin until 

tT"week from Wednesday and in the 
time that intervenes there is plenty 
of opportunity to weld together a 
fairly good first eleven. Bates is not 
likely to prove a -tough antagonist, and 
may for that reason hardly act as a 
real trial horse. There were few really 
new developments in the Harvard 
scheme of things last week. A great 
deal of doubt as to whether Kennard 
and McKay will be able to satisfy the 
college office as to their eligibility to 
play has left the line situation practi- 
cally where It was at the beginning
of the year. These questions will be CHPte..»^. j....
decided before this week is over, and attenjance and some exciting racing 
mean much to the coaching squad in mai)ceci the opening of the Rochester 
the way of allowing Coach Haughtou Fah. here today. Today was child 
to determine a settled policy. I ren's day. Ten heats were run in the

Yale begins real practice this after- three racea without a winner being 
noon on Yale field, the season itself decjded and the events went over un
opening next week with a mid-week tomorrow 
contest with Wesleyan. This allows Th R1,mmflrles 
but a short time for the eleven to work 1De summanes 
Into playing shape, so there is every 
probability that the work on Yale 
field will not lag In the next five or 
six days. Head Coach Howard Jones,
Henry Wheaton, Vance McCormick 
and Capt. Coy have already 
gethcr in New York to outil 
work of the season and all there is 
to do today Is to start the machinery 
going, with every indication that it 
will run smoothly through to the time 
of the big games.

Yale has in addition to her quarter
back problem a line question which 
is pretty certain to prove a difficult 
one to answer. Last season It was only
by heroic measures In bringing Brides 
into one of the tackle positions that 
the problem was solved. Practically 
the game problem is there again this 
year and Brides is not present to Jump 
to the rescue.

Ask Bid . . .000000102—3 7 3
■ Boston........................ 20110102X—7 11 1

I Batteries—Young and Higgins;
■ gmitb and Carrigan. Time—1.43. Um- 
!1 pires—Egan and Sheridan.
1 New York, N. Y., Sept. SL-Score:

Chicago ...................000000000—0 6 2
New York . . .... 02001101X-6 7 1

Batteries—Scott and Owens: Broc
ket. Warhop and Sweeney. Tithe—-1.- 
ffe Umpires—Connolly and Kerin. 

National League.
Pittsburg. Pu.. Sept. 21.—Pittsburg 

shut out Boston In both games or a 
double header today. 2 to 0kaad 5 to 
0 The feature of the gametXwos the 
batting of Wilson who ue iX » “It 
every time he was leeaDj^pn 11*. The
pltUPurg .). . . .OOOIOOIOT6’ 
Boston. .. V. .. ..000000000-0 3 1

Batteries—Adams and Gibson: Cur
tis and Graham. Tim»—1.30. Umpires 
rrJtane and Rlgler.
Pitibura.gUme7 '0nooooo3x-r, 9 1
Boston......................... .000000000 0 6 1

Batteries—Camnitz and Qlbao 
Mattern and Rariden. Time 1.2 
Umpires—Rigler and Kane.

Eastern .League.
At Providence—Providence, 2; Tor

onto, 1. _ ,
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Buf-

f*At ^Baltimore—Montreal, 9; Balti
more, 1. _ ,

Second game—Montreal, 4; Balti
more, 1.

vomc here ami hired 11a 
to him. Them bu 
thieves and prêt

1u.. 149
1..................182%

... 44 
1................... 71

146
i I182%

43 Harry gave up 
that Pastor' 4 y70%

72% PaiTEN HEATS, NO 
WINNERS, AT

RnpUCCTCR Many " l l\UUntOlLl\ Han^S..^. miu

1................... 106 104%
King Peter, bs. (Titer*
Lottie Sherbert. bm ;

Time-2.10%. 2.us%. 2.10%.

76 .ds49%
Pfd............. 127

Bonds.... 96
ids............... 98
Tram.. . . 93%
Pfd............... 130
SS Marie. .145
................... 67%

u. . . , .155

?126
9
98~x ....4 o 2 

5 393 g. ( Mugridge)5 
i Marsden).. .7 
iTwombly)
.%. 2.20Vs-

i126 4 v143%
66% ALL ST.JOHN 

TO GRAPPLE 
WITH BROWNS

. .’6 « 4
154
90%90% 2.17 TROT. 8. . .214 213
85 T 11Purse, $400.

Axtator. br.
Alfred V. (Do 
Rebecca G.. b. m. 
Alcyolta. b. m 
Jay Kay. b. g (Fox) 

Time. 2.17%, 2.21, 2.

1 1 4
2 4 1 

(Carpenter).-5 2 2
(Berry)............3 3 3

4 u D

7 1 (Gitlis)75
ire) .12% 12% S*Com. . . 70 

.................. 131
69 >:130

P 125 to the surprise of the 
is tills prestige (’apt. Fish has to 
maintain. One look at the fighting 
jaw and square shoulders of the 
young leader, and you quickly forget 
this “faih Havahd” chatter.

56 17%.64
54%
87%

109%

I*om............. 54
. Nav. ... 87
am................144
. Trst.. . .110

LEAGUE STANDINGS.The pick of St. John baseballlsts 
will try conclusions with one or the 
fastest teams in Maine this afternoon, 
when the All-St. John, which proved 
victorious over the. Marathons last 
Saturday, will meet the champion 
East port Browns in the latter city. 
The local aggregation will leftv|L 
the Governor Cobb this evening. They 
will be accompanied on the trip Dy 
quite a number of enthusiastic follow

n;
25.144

l]National.2.30 TROT.
Won Lost P C 

.... 91 50 74u
. .. 92 55 672

.. 80 5 3 602
. .. 70 68 507
. .. 68 71 489
. .. 47 86 ?ZZ
. .. 47 88 348
. .. 39 98 28,'.

Purse. $400.
Derby Directly, br. m. (Buck) .1 5 8 1
Mascali, b. g. (Yeaton)........
Rosetta, b. m. (Quinn)........
Macona, b. g. (Dore)..............
Katherine Kohl, b.m. (Deer-

181 \Pittsburg................
Chicago.................
New York . •
Cincinnati...............
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn................
Boston......................

Buy and Use 
AUSAGE

.. .148 

. *. "200%
.4126 
.8318 
.2 4 3 5

2251
200 got to

ne the.166 163
279

.6 8 4 2
The Saxon, b. g. (Glllis).......... 7 2 6 4
Clarity Barrymore, b. m.

(Paige)
Leon Directum, b.h. (Berry).9 6 7 7
J. C. L., b. h. (La Rock).......... 5 7 5dr
Juna V’., b. in. (Wells).......... 1010 9dr

Time, 2.20%, 2.23%. 2.21%.

Ing «125
HARRY OTIS.

York. N. J., Sept.
“Do I know Harry Otis? Well I do 
that, young feller. I’ve knowed Harry 
since he was knee high to a Hacken 
,ack skeeter. 1 hear he’s playing big 
league baseball now. I want to know.”

Joshua Carew. oldest inhabitant of 
this thriving village, which is located 
iust across the Hudson from 42nd-st., 

proper, was plainly wili
ng to- talk shout West New York’s 

only representative in the major lea-

2zo
20.—West New.................... 163% 162

Ida...............135% 135
The line-up is one of the strongest 

that could be gotten together In the 
city and can be depended upon to give 
a good account of themselves, foi* 
lowing are the ntunés of the players 
and the probable line-up of the
te»DHn, c.; H. Howe. V . J- McGowan, 
lb.; Ramsey or Creagban, 2b.; Tom
my Howe. 3b.; Copeland, as.: J. Dev- 
er, 11.i Titus or Small, cl.; Harrlgan.

They Will Sui^fou:i mo :: American
Four Moose at Maces Bay. Won lx>Bt P.C 

.... 90 51 638

.... 87 53 621
.. 82 59 581

. .. 70 70 50(‘ 
.. 68 74 47* 
.. 66 73 47 s 
.. 60 80 42!

lest held at Cowes on 
ht, aged fifty-seven, who 
?quence of a trap. accR" 
tated that after the accl- 
had 234 epileptic fits In

well, once the most fa
in the world, who broke 
itance records In Eng- 
arlca, died almost pennl* 
ridge.

yMLMr P J- Ellis, of Maces Bay, with 
Arthur Shaw as guide, phot a moose 
with a spread of 43 inches, on the 
Lepreuux river last Friday. The moose 
was wounded by a bullet fired at 300 
yards ami the Infuriated animal charg
ed the hunters when they approached. 
Four moose were shot by residents 
of Maces Bay last week.

Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Boston .
Chicago .. .
Cleveland ..
New York
St. Louis •• ,no
Washington..................... 39 102

BY:a:

IOPKINS2.25 PACE. JOHPurse, $400.
Barbara B., ch. m. (May)..........3 1 1
Red Bird, br. g. (Dore)
Arrow W., ch. g. (Quinn).......... 2 2 6

New York 18$ Union St. ’Phone 131.
1 7 7
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